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Catholic mission alone Hev- father Flanque related to the

---------------  The estimated p<!p^ »rttcr of this article a remarkable
ion was forty millions — all fetish- incident whlch providentially pre- 

Woratuppers or Mohammedans. The veti?d G*u dismemberment of the
------ natives were only

known to the civilized world for their 
human sacrifices, for their innumer
able and grotesque forms of idol- 

#K>rsiliPi an4 fçr *«£ slave-trade, 
T'hcir touhtry Was chiefly notorious 
for a climate which was perfectly 
harmless to themselves, but most 
deadly to the white man. It was 
deservedly named the "White Man’s 
Grave, ’j No earthly consideration 
could induce any sane man of the 
white race even to think of settling 
permanently in Western Africa. The 
climate forbade him under pain " of 
certain death.

The Catholic missionaries alone 
paid no heed to that prohibition. 
Thanks to their ministrations among 
the native tribes for the past forty- 
five years, those regions of Lower 
«nines which • bear the well-known 
names of Dahomy, the Gold Coast, 
logos, tbs Basin of the Niger River, 
the Ivory Coast, and Benin, contain 
three vicariateoapoetolic, governed 
by three bishops, and two perfect- 
uree-apoetolic. These ecclesiastical 
divisions count 30,000 Catholics, 
mo priests, 80 religieuses, 47 
churches and chapels, 63 schools, 51 
orphanages and dispensaries, 2 leper 
houses, and other minor Institutions. 
The establishment of these missions 
along the Guinea Coaet has been 
the work of the Society of African 
Missions of Lyons, Franco—a congre
gation of priests who devote them
selves entirely and exclusively to the 
Bark Continent, and who have pro
minently identified themselves with 
its western regions for nearly half a 
century. The results which they have 
so far obtained have been dearly 
purchased. The death-roll of the So
ciety counts over 200 priests and 
sisters—victims to the deadly cli
mate of Africa. First on the list is 
the name of the venerated Founder, 
Bishop de Marion Bresillac, who died 
at Sierra Leone in June. 1859. only 
four weeks after his arrival on the 
coast. Three of his priests and a lay 
brother died within the same month.
The brother only lived three weeks 
from the date of his arrival, and the 
priests six weeks, five months, and 
four months respectively. The Bishop 
and founder of the Society received 
Extreme Unction at the hands of the 
last of his dying companions, who 
survived him only one day. Both 
were interred, necessarily, without 
the rites of the Church. Their graves 
were blessed the following year bv 
the Rev. Father Borgheroi another 
member of the Society, who had 
come to continue what they had 
scarcely been permitted to begin. 
From the date of this first terrible 
check to its efforts the history of 
the Work of the African Mission So
ciety has been one long, continued 
record of privations suffering, and 
death. The average length of life of 
the prieste who died on the Mission 
or who returned in shattered health 

.to di? fit home has been only two 
ÿéaïs add te» 8)?trtbs; that of the 
sisters has reached four yeafs

auuiuvue naszwA tilUflUCUUI
vented the dismemberment of "the 
Society Immediately after the death 
of the founder. When the news reach
ed Lyons that he end hi* first band 
of missionaries had been ruthlessly 
swept away the evangelization „# 
Western Africa seethed AMolutely and 
utterly hopeleSs. ’'Cardinal de Bon- 
ald, Archbishop of Lyons, at once 
advised me,"- said the venerable 
priest, "to abandon the project, and 
to disband my seminary. Our found
er had, however, before his depart
ure counselled me In the event of 
his death, to persevere with hie work 
so long as a shadow of hope re
mained. I respectfully intimated this 
to His Eminence, and said that I 
would consult the Holy Father. Car
dinal Barnabe, Prefect of Propagan
da, at my request,, explained to His 
Holiness how the. little congregation 
seemed crushed in its infancy. Pius 
IX. listened with emotion, and then 
to our surprise, exclaimed "Dit no
men Domini benedictumi'V This Holy 
Father decided that we should per
severe, and I accepted his decision 
as coming from above."

There is a similar seminary in 
Cairo, Egypr, It is presided over 
by the Prefect Apostolic of the 
Egyptian Delta.1 This portion of 
Egypt has also been confided by 
Propaganda to the African Mission 
Congregation, and has formed an
other of its fields of labor for the 
Past 24 years. The results obtained 
in that time are represented by ten 
churches and chapels, ono ecclesias
tical seminary, one college, ten
schools, and six free dispensaries for 
the sick poor. At one of the mis
sions—that of Tantab—at which the 
writer Passed several years, the
school attendance has now reached 
700. The Catholic population of the 
Prefecture is about 9,000; the Mo
hammedan population is 3,000,000.
A daily average of 4,000 sick poor 
receive treatment from the Sisters 
in the dispensaries, at which there 
is also a yearly average of 4,500 
dying infants baptized. The person
nel of the Prefecture consists of 1 
Prefect Apostolique, 45 priests, and 
75 sisters—all members of the Afri
can Mission Society.

shall
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4» college career

the reference to the 
Rev. Fathers and g 
faculty is both gral_ 
tic. Mr. McGowan 
spoken thus : "Ima 
picture you toiling 
Such fit |iis own v,
6»t Corners of the _ 
no doubt signal one 
siooally on life’s sea and 
selves of the days we sojourned to
gether in the land of books. To you 
farewell We are not unmindful of 
the friends of the college — those 
who have looked with a favorable 
eye on all our legitimate undertak
ings; those who hav£ in any wav 
aided or befriended us. and in part
ing wo extend to them a cordial 
farewell. To all, farewell, ’’a word 
that make us linger” yet farewell.

We congratulate St, Dunstan’s 
College and its Valedictorian — and 
wish them continued success.

Mr. J J. McGowan, ie the son of 
Mr. William McGowan, of the I. C. 
H., Moncton, and formerly of the 
Transcript’s mechanical department

Catholic pro 1

Archbishops....E
in particular some of t 
features of the episcopate c
sent Cardinal which has be___ . _
tingulahed for fruitful activity. 
Liverpool Catholic‘Times.

ST. GABRIBL’S PARISH.

The

It will scarcely be necessary to in
form the readers of the “ Tablet " 
that the Val.ey of the Nile, which 
was once so profoundly Christian 
and Catholic, is now entirely Moham
medan. Until recent years it was one 
of the great strongholds of Moelem- 
ism in the East. Under the action 
of certain European influences, not
ably tha of the British Protector
ate, its Moslem fanaticism and anti- 
Christian prejudices are, however, 
now fast pa(sing away. The country 
is rapidly undergoing an evolution, 
and is becoming every day more and 
more European. This evolution of
fers golden opportunities of giving, 
to a certain extent, a Christian ten
dency to the current of civilization. 
The religion of the prophet is losing 
its hold upon the more enlightened 
sections of the people in. proportion 
ps European civilization fipds its

Rev. Father O'Meara, P.£., of St. 
Gabriel’s parish, tendered the boys 
of Sarsfield School an entertainment 
which was very much appreciated by 
hundreds of the pupils and their 
friends, a few evenings ago. The pro
gramme, which was under the direc
tion of Prof. J. J. Shea, was of a 
high order.

The various choruses, solos, fancy 
drills, recitations, dialogues, etc., bv 
the pupils of the St. Gabriel School, 
were all rendered in a pleasing man
ner and elicited much applause, as 
did also the ’cello solos by Mr. V. 
Pelletier; the string quartette (two 
violins, viola and cello) by Messrs. 
Shea, St. John, Drouin and Pelle
tier. The violin solo, "Mabella's Lul
laby,” by Mr. Belanger (a pupil of 
Mr. J. Shea), and a solo by Mr. 
McKechney, also gave much pleasure 
and elicited much applause. The di
alogue, "The Thief of Time,” was 
another interesting feature of the 
programme, and was rendered in 
dramatic ‘style. The various charac
ters were represented as follows 
"Ralph Ready,” by A. Shea; Charles 
Cheerful, by J. It. Walsh; J. Ray, 
by J. Floqd, all school boys; while 
Mr. Hanks, an old gentleman, was 
represented by Mr. P_. Graney; John 
Clod, a farmer, by Mr. J. Brady, 
and Patsy Flynn, ami Irishman, bv 
Mr. M. Flood. The conclusion of the 
first part of the programme was fol
lowed by the presentation of an ad
dress to the enthusiastic and genial 
pastor, in reply to which he coun
selled the boys to always be upright 
and aim to be models of society.

THE DANGERS OF EXPLOSIVES.

In this season of fire-crackers 
toy explosives, when these objects 
are manufactured by the ton for 
the celebrations of the Fourth of 
July, Dominion Day, tit. Jean Bap
tiste. and such-like great public fes
tivals, the following sad story from 
Paterson, N.J., should convey a les
son that needs no comment :

Firemen and police are searching 
to-day in the ruins of the burned 
buildings on Main street, Paterson, 
N. J., for bodies of victims believed 
still to be under the masses of brick 
and charred wood. Fourteen persons 
are known to be dead, their bodies 
having been recovered. Three are 
still missing....

After a long list of the killed, the 
missing and the wo-unded amounting 
to over erne hundred in all, we learn 
these details ;—

The explosion wrecked the build
ing No. 440 Main street completely

their own selections without assistance from «tinmen -------1

FOUR DREES GOODS VALUESNO. 1 LOT. NO “iTt E8‘

It was a three-story brick structure, I This lot consista of Fancy Drees ' This elegant Lot i. 
with seventy-five feet frontage, and Material, suitable for Summer Dress Goods ail new and stvihh^u Drees 
in the centre of it was the fireworks Skirts etc., the prices, of which them sold at 55? h' Many ot
store. The cause of the explosion range from 27c to 40c. Your choice UP to 75c. Mmda^» nthem 
may never be known. Some of the Monday 19c. j88c. y 8 “Pccia

LETTER OF CONDOLENCE.

..average age of the priests who euc-1 116 "fPPcaq civillzat Ion 
combed to the climate has been i'hir- among then!; « is every
ty years; that of the sisters twenty-
eight. Of a death list of over two 
hundred fifty died within a year 
from the date of their arrival on the 
Mission, and only nine survived ten 
years.

J&C.’ SW■a

These facts and figures may seem 
perhaps almost incredibly out of 
date in the present era of Church 
history, but they are nevertheless 
strictly and sternly true. Their ac
curacy can be tested by applying to 
the Seminary of the African Mis
sions, 150 Cours Gambetta, Lyons. 
France. This address represents the 
central house of the Missionary So
ciety Already named. It was estab- 

Jifc&çd in that city nearly fifty years 
ago by the venerated bishop whose 
heroic death on the coast of Guinea 
has just been narrated. This saintly 
prelate, in the difficulties which be
set the first humble b?ginmngs of 
bis great work for the evangelization 
of Africa, was favored with the ad
vice and encouragement of the venr 
erable cure d’Ars, who lived about 
thirty miles from Lyons. Bishop de 
Marion Bresillac wee succeeded .by 
the Very Rev. Augustin Joseph 
Planque, the present Superior-Gener
al This venerable and illustrious ec
clesiastic, for many years the most 
prominent figure in the foreign mis
sionary movement in France, has 
governed the society with remarkable 
q^ilitx and sucçess for the past for
ty-two years, and there is every in
dication that be will continue to do 
so for several years to come. During 
the long term of his administration 
he has seen branches oMii6 seminary 

tend themselves, under his direct- 
hand, into Ireland, Holland, 

r.ain, and several parts of France.
Ç the society confines its missionary 

entirely to Africa these 
...os in Europe have been estab- 
1 for the purpose of sup-
T ,te misions in Egypt and in

*PIüi^ry. *“

reason to believe that this move
ment will continue until the fables 
of the Koran and the religion which 
they compose have become past his
tory. In the meantime the Arabic 
and Coptic youth of the Nije Valley 
seek European education. The "rai
son d’etre” of the colleges and 
schools of the Latin missionaries is, 
therefore, to reach as much as pos
sible of this section of the popula
tion, while the free dispensaries 
which work in connection with them 
reach another section, and show 
their beneficiaries among the masses 
of the people that Christianity comes 
to them as a friend.

A member of the African Mission 
Society who has been stationed for 
several years in Egypt, the Rev. D. 
J. O'Sullivan, is now in Lopdon in 
the interests of the work_/tn which 
his congregation is engaged. The 
missions which he represents are, for 
the most part, thousands of miles 
from the ordinary sources of Chris
tian aid, in the most deadly climate 
in the Trçprld—that of Western Africa, 
and among semi-savages who cannot 
materially assist them. He has been 
sent to this country for the pur
pose erf endeavoring to make the 
work of his society known, and of 
enlisting the sympathy of the bene
volent in its behalf. His Eminence 
the Cardinal Prefect of Propaganda, 
in a letter dated May 22, strongly 
commends the object of bis mission 
end vouches for its necessity.

CLOSING EXERCISES DOWR BY 
THE SEA.

The Charlottetown " Patriot,” 
June 14, says:— Tha Valedictory 
read ut the commencement exercises 
of St. Dunstan’s College by Mr. J 
J. McGowan, one of the gjÿiduatea 
and published in full in the " P&l 
triot.” ranks with the beet produc
tions of this, kind that we saw thhf

We have received the following let
ter frpan Mr. F. C. Law]or, secretary 
Of Branch Nq, 1, C.M.B.A., for pub
lication
To Mr. Edward Hart.*—

Dear Friend—Pleasti FeSt assured 
that the membership of Branch No.

M.B.A.; regret the death of your 
late brother, Owen Hart, and now 
desire to convey to you, through 
their secretary^ the sincere and bro
therly sympathy we all feel in your 
sad affliction. In doing so, we beg 
to say, some of us who had known 
him for years are particularly af
fected at the parting of two good 
brothers, who had labored together 
so happily for a lifetime, as indus
trious business young men and re
spected citizens, and gaining for 
themselves the esteem of all, by 
their honest dealings in trade and 
their generous dispositions, being 
ever ready when called upon bx.some 
friends to aid in any charitable and 
worthy object. But, now, that God 
in His infinite wisdom, has been 
pleased to call your brother home to 
his reward, we earnestly pray that 
his soul may be happy and enjoying 
the sweet bliss of that heavenly king
dom, away beyond the cold grave, 
forever more. Wo also pray that God 
in His mercy may be pleased to bless 
you with-the grace of Christian re, 
signation to His holy will, and spare 
you in good health for many years 
to come. It is hereby ordered that 
the charter of our Branch be draped 
in mourning for the space of thirty 
days in metnory of our departed bro
ther member. Permit us to join with 
you and relatives in the prayer : 
"Eternal rest grant t<? him, O Lordl 
And let perpetual light shine on 

him."

injured were hurt by lumping out of 
windows.

The pathetic attempts of some mo
thers to save their children became 
known through the finding of the 
bodies. Mrs. Isaiah Bamber was pick
ed up with her baby in her arms, 
both dead. There was a noticeable 
case of heroism on the part of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jessup, who will both re
cover. He and his wife were saved 
by jumping from a third-story win
dow into a fire-net. When they ap
peared at their window the flames 
were bursting from behind them, and 
the woman's hair was burning like a 
torch. Her husband pulled his wife 
close to his side, crushed the flames 
out of her hair, and, while the flesh 
was sizzling on his right arm that 
held on to the window, he dropped 
his wife in the net , with his left 
hand. In falling, she struck an, iron 
awning rail, which bent with her 
weight, and then, when the husband 
jumped, he struck his wife on the 
shoulder, dislocating it. His leg was 
broken,
It is said that Rittenburg had 

stored in the cellar of his fireworks 
store a number of dynamite torpe
does, such as are used by the foreign 
population of Paterson and Passaic 
at celebrations. There is an ordin
ance prohibiting the storing of dyna
mite torpedoes within thé city lim
its. Last night Rittenburg returned 
from Passaic, where he had taken 
orders in the Hungarian settlement 
for a wagon-load of the explosives, 
He talked in a rambling way when 
asked for an explanation, and his 
friends believe his mind is affected.
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Dress Materials in newest 
assorted weaves. 'ITxey sold froth 48c 
to 50c To be cleared Monday 25c.
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Pretty novelty Dress Fabric* flnA
Plaida,n che0vttsm»f
°Â 75c“a^ÎW at 80c:'“ost o,6^
at 75c All one price Monday 12c

A 11)68 SALE OF DAINTY WASH FABRICS
DreB8^(Gfngheams°int prettv.^sHk^strfg e^effeclrfneat^ch ‘
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180 pieces New Brussels Ginghams, Fancy Pian,. . , 
ol lace pattern effects, checks and floral designs - , “fge Var|ety
87c. Special 18c. assigns, latest colorings, worth

130 pieces Mousseline d’Alsace Dress Muslins, Mercerised aw 
in selected colorings, dainty patterns, the latest in 
brica, worth 50c. Special 30c ln Summer Dress F*.

tempoIsaL Power of the 
pope.

CATHOLIC PROGRESS IN 
BRITAIN.

It is well that we should occasion
ally have put before us such facts 
as Mr. Austin Oates, K.S.G., states 
in nn article which he has contri- 

“ **r ' Issue of "1
e subject is t 

iliclem in the 
«i*n of 
it all ,u 

advance

or Besides, itsany lit-
the valedictory

gratify! mr

The question of the temporal inde
pendence of the Holy Father was 
brought forward snipe days ago in 
the Belgium Chamber of Representa
tives when the diplomatic Budget 
6ame up for discussion. In support
ing his vote for the maintenance of 
the, Belgian Embassy at the Vatican, 
M. Dohet, one of the Catholic Depu
ties, made an eloquent protest
against the Italian usqrpatipn and 
ihe intolerable position on which the 
Sovereign Pntiff was placed by the 
loss of his temporal power. The in
dependence of the Papacy was, he 
pointed out, necessary for the free 
and unfettered exercise of the spiri
tual authority of the Head of the 
Church, and the restoration of the 
temporal power was the only genuine 
guarantee for the freedom essential 
.to the Holy See. Tw,o other members 
of the.JUght, MM. do Gellinck d’El- 
seghein and Gilles de Pelicby, and 
urged that the settlement of the Ro
man, difficulty affected not Italy only 
but the whole Catholic world. Dur
ing the discussion there were fre
quent noisy interruptions from the 
Opposition benches, qnd whilst M. de 

zpelichy was speaking, the Socialist 
group commenced singing the "Mar
seillaise,” which led Eo such disor
der that the President suspended the 
sitting.

SMART OUTING SKIRTS.
Pj.que Skirts, latest style, tailor made dmiMo i ,1 ™ »»<*’ ""ished wide hem.* w"^ $2“

. Ladies' White Pi# 
seams, deep plaits
fi.80, ____

Ladies’ White Pique Outing Skirs, tailor stitched torfect 
finished straps of same, open plaits in front, worth' $2.50. SiLitito'os \ 

Ladles’ handsome Outing Skirts in White Pique new r.nf wi.i , ' -I
flare, titomed applique design on net. finish deep plait, in bad, l
cial.

Buttcrick’s Patterns and Publications on sale at

"« S. CARSLEY CO. “«»»
1766 to 1783 Notre Dame Street. 184 to 134 $L lame» Street, Montre*!.

Like the Howard
Ts no n rdinary^pi mo. It is a piano 
of high grade, strong in construc
tion and of splendid tone. The new 
Iloward pianos are models of ar 
chUectural beauty and finish.

Any responsible person can 
have one. of these pianos on pay-

07 monthly.

NEW INVENTIQN9.
List of patents recently granted by 

•tie Canadian Government :—
71,701 -Thoe. E. McCollum. To

ronto, Ont., momentum car brake 
71.720.-Jas E Forfar, Toron, 

Out., apparatus for teaching music

ment of $10


